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GROW-inga better college and community
Sarah Downing
C a m p u s C o -Editor

According to the Office
of Multicultural Education,
“G R O W means Growing Re
lationships through diverse
Opportunities to strengthen
involvement in an ever-chang
ing World.” Last Wesnesday,
Sept. 14, the G R O W Annual
Kick-off was held in Maas Au
ditorium. G R O W isa campus
wide movement with the goals
of strengthening community
through diverse relationships,
civic responsibility and deep
ening cultural competency.
Vanessa Greene, the CoChair for G R O W , explained
the mission of the initiative.
“Although there are many is
sues in society that we need to
continuously address, we do
not want diversity to be seen
as a problem or something that
needs to be fixed,” Greene said.
“Rather, we want diversity to
be seen as a dynamic, life- giv
ing force on campus.”
The kick-off this year was
attended by more than 100

O ffice of M ulticultural E ducation

GROWING IN HOPE — Look for the G R O W logo on posters
advertising c a m p u s events. These events m e e t the standards
set by G R O W as opportunities to learn about diversity and In
clusion both on and off campus.
students, faculty, administra
tors and staff. It was designed
to engage the attendees in the
upcoming elections. Christy

Statema (Admissions Repre
sentative) acted as the Talk
Show Host, and President John
Knapp and Dr. Ernest Cole

(Chair of the English depart
ment) were the special guests.
Reactions from students
were positive. As Allison
LoPrete (19) explains, “The
G R O W kick-off event left me
eager to participate in bringing
more unity in the world and
focusing on inclusion on cam
pus. It is motivating to hear
that the faculty surrounding
me and caring for me at Hope
are focused on cultural inclu
sion, intentional community
and building understanding.
The enthusiasm of those in
the crowd as well as on stage
was heartwarming and I look
forward to more events like
these.”
"From Dr. Ernest Cole to
Dr. John Knapp, this event pre
sented the vision of G R O W T
Jean Luc Miralda (17) said.
“In a creative and fun man
ner we were embedded with
a story line from the life lived
by immigrants and their fami
lies seeking citizenship to
how President Knapp fell in
love with Mrs. Knapp and his

recommendations for future
voters. This was truly an out
standing event filled with the
joy of diversity and inclusion.”
Students are welcome to at
tend G R O W events. Greene
clarifies, “Departments all
across campus will be sponsor
ing G R O W events throughout
the year, so please keep your
eyes on the G R O W logo for
G R O W sponsored events.”
G R O W events meet a set of
standards set by their Advo
cacy Council to be “high qual
ity, content-driven events that
help the campus community
grow in their relationships and
understanding of all dimen
sions of diversity, equity, inclu
sion and social justice both in
the United States and globally^
There are six CommunityConversations throughout the
year. The first will be held on
Sept. 28 as part of the Critical
Issues Symposium. Titled "The
Economics ofJim Crow,” itbe
gins at 4:00 p.m. in the Maas
Conference Room. Get in
volved and make a difference.

Emersonian Fraternity is STEPping up now
Alayna Parsons-Valles

low that are the representatives
in sororities. By getting closer to
Hope College’s STEP pro sororities, STEP has been able to
gram (Students Teaching and get closer to individuals.
Empowering Peers) is bring
Interpersonal violence is an
ing awareness of interpersonal intense subject, and people don’t
violence to fraternities here on want to talk about. Men are of
Hope’s Campus. They are work ten seen as perpetrators and
ing together to shed light on women as victims. Black wants
this topic and how it influences to de-stigmatize the whole realm
Hope. As a relatively new peer of interpersonal violence and
education group, this is an ex give more of a sense that sexual
citing new way to empower stu violence, assault and dating vio
dents to become more educated lence is a genderless issue. It is
and bring attention to what not a women issue; itis a human
STEP is trying to do.
issue. Black and Lauren Perry
Audrey Black (’17), a STEP (’18) shared that 50 percent
Coordinator, has been work of the population are men. To
ing on this project for over a properly educate, STEP is trying
year along with other educa to reach both sides and convey
tors. Since joining Greek lifeher that men need to be a part of the
freshmen year, she states that discussion.
The Emersonians are the first
STEP representative has been
a position in sororities. They fraternity on Hope’s campus to
were a resource, but didn’t have appoint STEP representatives.
solid rules. Over just the past Black describes this develop
two years, they have received ment as “chipping away at an
more training to be a source of iceberg.”
information. Coordinators work
“You can spend your life
alongside Sarah Bazydlo, the working on big issues and
advisor of the STEP program. won't see results till after you’re
Below are the educators, and be gone,” Black said. “In my work, I
C a m p u s C o -Editor

■

haven’t seen sudden benefits in
STEP. Little ones, yes , but not
big ones. But this isbig!"
A committee of four E m m y ’s
have stepped up to the task.
Seth Mika (T7) is one of these
new representatives. “This is
a serious issue on every cam
pus, even here at Hope,” Mika
said, “So we as an organization
thought it was about time the
other 50 percent took a stand,
and we look forward to working
closely with STEP to make a real
difference.”
“W e have been working so
hard to get into frats," Black
said. “It is very intimidating
when a woman comes up to you
to discuss sexual assault. Most
men assume they are about to be
blamed. Men are victims, too. I
know men that this has hap
pened to.”
STEP hopes for Hope’s cam
pus to be aware of the topic
without accusing men. This
is possible with the Emerso
nians.
This is just one step towards
other organizations on Hope's
campus as well. These repre

A layna P arsons -Valles

STEPPING UP FOR HOPE — Audrey Black (‘17) and other
S T E P Educators offer their support. If you have any questions
for STEP, contact bazydlo@hope.edu
sentatives are now able to be
resources within their frats if
anyone has questions. A STEP
educator or rep is a bridge be
tween a victim and someone
who can help. They aren’t coun
selors. Black said, “W e don’t
have the tools to counsel and
that’s how we bridge the gap
between a student who needs
help and a professional that is

trained." Black shares that her
hope is that STEP will continue
to reach out to other frats, sport
teams and residence halls. The
main goal is to have step repre
sentatives in almost every orga
nization. Black said, “These are
large goals, but itseems possible
now. It once was a far fetched
idea, but now itisexciting to see
the possibility.”
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H o p e students attend suicide prevention walk

T his W e e k a t H o p e
Thursday
Relay for Life Kick-Off

Alayna Parsons-Valles &
Sarah Downing

Starts at 6 p.m. in the M artha Miller
Center 1st Floor Rotunda. C o m e
learn m o r e about Relay foctife:

GRACES Dialogue
This semester’s t h e m e is “Healthy
Relationships” and all students are
welcome. Begins at 7 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, R o o m BIO.

SAC Coffeehouse
Getting a late-night s nack at the
Kletz? Stick around to hear s o m e
great m u s i c fro m fellow H o p e stu
dents! Starts at 9 p.m.

Friday
Women's Night Out
M e e t at the Keppel H o u s e at 5 p:rri.
a n d take a b us to Tunpel Park for
food, adventure a n d fellowship. T h e
cost is free!

Men’s Night Out
Get out of your d o r m a n d off-campus
for the night a n d spend time with
friends. Cost is $ 5 dollars at the door.
M e e t at the Keppel H o u s e at 7 p.m.

-’

stated that it went extremely
.
r
well.
Hundreds of people at
C a m p u s C o - E ditors
'■
*■ V*' '
tended, strongly supporting
*If you are in crisis, call the cause. This event just came
1-800-273-TALK (8255) for the to the Psychology Club’s atten
tion this year. Itwas Hope's first
Suicide Prevention Lifeline.*
Suicide and mental illness participation with AFSP. Henry
affect millions. It doesn't have stated, “I think events such as
a race, an age or a gender; it these in addition to the promo
tottthes everybody. O n Sunday, tion of CAPS (Counseling And
Sept. 18, Hope College's Psy Psychological Services) can sig
chology club partnered with nificantly increase awareness of
the Ariierican foundation for mental health while also reduc
suicide prevention. (AFSP) in a ing stigma with which it is as
suicideprevention walk for their sociated.” The Psychology Club
Out of Darkness campaign. hopes to promote more com
AFSP identifies as a leading “na munity mental health awareness
tional not-for-profit organiza activities this semester, bringing
tion dedicated to understanding awareness to Hope’s campus.
According to the Centers for
and preventing suicide through
research, education and advo Disease Control and Preven
cacy.” Their goal is to create a tion, suicide was the tenth lead-

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

LENDING A HAND — Ho p e Students walk In Grand Rapids.

culturethatisSmartaboutmen- ingcause ofdeath overallinthe
Monday
Voter Registration
Not sure h o w to register to vote? Join
Student Congress in the M a a s Lobby
fro m 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m. for help with
important voting information.

Throughout the W e e k
‘Hateful Things’/ ‘Resilience’
T h e D e Free Art Center a n d Gallery is
featuring a dual exhibition on racial
tensions, healing a n d equality. R u n s
through Friday, Oct. 7.

After the Rupture
This s h o w c a s e features Mexican art
ists w h o explored n e w subjects a n d
styles b et we en the 6 0 s a n d the 80s.
The y b e c a m e k n o w n as the Rupture
School. T h e display runs through Dec.
1 7 at the Kruzinga Art M u s e u m (open
Tuesdays through Saturdays fro m 1 0
a.m. to 4 p.m.).

talhealth. At 1 p.m., the walk be
gan in Millennium Park, Grand
Rapids. Suicide prevention be
gan with everyday heroes who
walked. AFSP informs that sui
cide impacts one in five of us. As
people came together for suicide
prevention, it was easy to see
how many people are affected
by mental health and yet there is
still damaging stigma surround
ing suicide.
Hope’s Psychology club
joined AFSP. Robert Henry
(’17), President of the Psychol
ogy Club, attended the walk and

United States in 2014. Itwas the
second leading cause within the
age groups of 10-to-34-yearsold. But the public does not talk
about suicide (or even more
broadly the topic of mental ill
ness) enough to make a change.
Anxiety disorders are the most
common in the United States
according to the National Insti
tute of Mental Health, affecting
40 million U.S. adults over the
age of 18. In 2014, around 15.7
million adults age 18 or older in
the U.S.had experienced at least
one major depressive episode in

the lastyear. Itisnot uncommon
for people to have both anxiety
and depression. Other com
mon disorders include obses
sive-compulsive disorder, panic
disorder and panic attacks and
bipolar disorder. However there
is not enough attention given
to educating the public about
mental health. These disorders
are often misinterpreted or
confused with each other. And
because of harmful stigma sur
rounding mental illness, only a
small number of people receive
treatment or talk to someone.

To get a better understanding
of mental health, do visit themighty.com for honest stories
from contributors on their own
mental health journeys, strug
gles and successes.
If you are struggling with
mental health, help is available.
On
mentalhealthamerica.net,
mental health screening tools
are available as well as explana
tions of treatment and supports.
For serious situations, visit your
local urgent care. Learn how to
help yourself and others and re
member you are not alone.

Interested in writing for Campus News?

In B rief

Have an idea for a story?

LIVING SUSTAINABLY
Hope College has come
together with the City of
Holland and the Holland Board
of Public Works to develop the
Sustainably Institute. The goal is
to educate and empower citizens
to live more sustainably and to
create a healthy community with
mutual respect of the people
and the planet. They support
the growing efforts to encourage
sustainable culture in water, air
quality, energy efficiency and
innovation.
Hope wants to show that
r being “sustainable" doesn't need
to be hard or expensive and can
actually save you money! This
team isoffering a series of FREE
educational events that aim to
educate and empower living
sustainably. Hope's asking you
to save the night for these future
talks. All events are between
6:30-8:00 p.m. “Is sustainability
on the ballot in November?”
will be held Oct. 11. “I didn't
know I could recycle that?” will
be held Nov. 15. More events
are coming up 2017, so keep an
eye out and support this cause
on campus to create a more
sustainable campus community!
this
initiative, visit www.Hope.edu/
Sustainablity-Institute.
.Y16ST

E-mail us at alayna.parsonsvalle@hope.edu and
sarah.downing@hope.edu
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In Syrian civil war, Turkey’s position is precarious
In the m i d s t of the o n g o i n_cg._i
a .r m errd-TT conflict,
are neighboring
countries allies or e n e m i e s ?
— ______ _
______

Kmami
Knr#iilis«
K
h Kartetas
S taff W

riter

Syria has been a topic of con
versation around the world for a
while now: the country’s living
situation, the refugees, terror
ism. Syria’s neighbor, Turkey,
has someway or another, been
part of all the events that have
happened in Syria lately. Even
though Turkey has been tangled
up. in its own mess this sum
mer, Turkish officials have been
closely following the refugee sit
uation and the Syrian war.
Turkey had a rough summer
with the coup attempt, the ter
rorist attack and all the other
political complications those
kind of events tend to bring.
The night of Aug. 24, Turkey
shocked the world by announc
ing they were starting a military
operation in Syria with the pur
pose of clearing the borders. The
operation was meant to fight
against the Islamic State of Iraq
and Levant (ISIL) and Syrian
Democratic Forces (SDF).
The operation was conducted
by the Turkish Military and the
Syrian Rebel Forces, including
the Free Syrian Army, who go
by the name of “Operation Eu
phrates Shield” because of their
geographical location.

The operation first hit ISIL
forces with some pretty hard
blows. The Turkish Army and
the Free Syrian Army’s first tar
get was the city of Jarablus. The
city has been a really important
strategic location since it has
been under the rule of ISIL for a
while. Located right by Turkey’s
border, the military believed
that ISIL's ruling the city posed
an alarming potential danger to
Turkey.
Before the attacks started, the
Turkish government ordered
the town of Karkamis, a Turk
ish town that shares borders
with Jarablus, to evacuate the
town until further notice. The
day after the notice, they started
targeting and hitting ISIL settle
ments throughout Karkamis.
The Turkish Military brought in
about 40 tanks and about 2,000
Free Syrian Army members to
be part of this operation.
The battle in the city lasted
about 14 hours, until the Free
Syrian Army announced that
the city was cleared of ISIL set
tlements. ISIL flags were taken
down and replaced with Syrian
Revolution flags.
Even though they have been
heavily involved in the refu
gee process and talk, this was
considered Turkey’s very first

TURKISH TANKS MOVE TO SYRIAN TERRITORY - Turkey started a ground offenslve
attack In Syria with the goal of re-capturlng the border town of Jarabulus from ISIL.
ground intervention in Syria
since the civil war started in
2011. The operation isstillgoing
on today. The Turkish military
has announced that about 900
kilometers of ISIL settlements
have been taken under con
trol. The army has been hitting
strategic locations to clean the
areas of ISIL and other govern
ment enemies. Throughout this
process, Turkey has been taking
measures to keep the Safe Zone

protected from any attacks.
A total of 764 targets have
been hit by 3,159 missiles
since the start of the operation.
Around the world, there has
been different reactions to Tur
key’s involvement in Syria. The
Syrian government condemned
the operation stating that the
Turkish government was just
replacing ISIL by other Turkishbacked terrorist organizations.
O n the other hand, some coun

tries have supported this opera
tion because itis beheved ithas
prevented more refugees run
ning away from the country.
Syria’s armed conflict has be
come even more intricate. Ithas
now created more division than
ever before. All of the parties in
volved in the conflict, regardless
of their position, do not cease
to create more violent conflicts.
More updates about the Syrian
War will be posted.

Hillary Clinton’s health interferes with the 2 0 1 6 election
U n e x p e c t e d departure f r o m the S e p t e m b e r 1 1 m e m o r i a l service leaves several c o nfused
Colin O'Connor
G uest W

riter

O n the 15th anniversary of
the 9/11 terrorist attacks, one
of our highly polarizing presi
dential candidates stole the
spotlight yet again. Lately, it has
been Donald Trump inserting
himself into the front pages of
newspapers, websites and eve
ning news segments around the
country, but on Sunday, it was
Hillary Clinton who dominated
the press. After receiving con
flicting reports of the unknown
health complication at the 9/11
ceremony, it was determined
that Hillary Clinton left the cer
emony early needing assistance
to get into her motorcade. She
then appeared outside of her
daughter Chelsea's apartment
to reassure the press and voters
that she was “feeling great!”
Later on in the day, the Clin
ton campaign told reporters that
Hillary Clinton had been diag
nosed with pneumonia after a
prolonged cough. According
to the N e w York Times, Clin
ton was put on antibiotics and
advised to rest and modify her
schedule in order to better fight
the illness.
Between a grueling campaign
schedule and physical and close
contact with several thousands
of people, the idea of illness on
the campaign trail only seems
logical. It is instead the issue of
transparency that makes Clin

ton’s illness a much bigger issue
than italready is.People get sick
regardless of their age because
we are all simply human. By not
alerting the press and voters of
an illness that clearly had an ef
fect on her campaign when it
was originally diagnosed, Clin
ton reinforces what Dr. David
Ryden, chair of the political sci
ence department, called “the
Clinton Modus Operandi," and
the view ofher as untrustworthy.
Dr. Ryden also commented
in this interview about the sub
ject that the general view of the
Clintons as secretive and un
trustworthy follows them from
their time in the White House
between 1993 and 2001. In ad
dition, this is “one of the biggest
problems or obstacles in her
campaign.” This issue also calls
to attention the lack of press
conferences within her cam
paign. Between the lack oftrans
parency in the handling of her
health complication at the 9/11
memorial event, the lack of ac
cess to her by the press core and
the history of transparency is
sues, she faces an uphill battle in
winning the American people’s
trust.
As we grow closer and closer
to election day, the realisticfears
that we as voters have about the
two leading candidates become
much more clear. Clinton and
Trump both cater to fairly dis
tinct voters and have had a po
larizing effect on the national

N aples H erald

ABRUPT EXIT — Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton quickly exited the cer
e m o n y and had to be helped by her security, which w a s due to a medical episode of dehydration
and overheating, according to her campaign.
political stage. Donald Trump
has brought in more voters to
the Republican party than any
other contemporary in recent
history and at the same time has
angered a large portion of the
Republican elite that includes
the Bush family and Mitt R o m 
ney. O n the other hand, Clinton's
mere nomination to the Demo
cratic ticket has ahenated many
Bernie Sanders supporters, and
at the same time forced Clinton
to become more progressive in
her views. W e are less than two
months away from election day
and an already ridiculous cycle
T he R ecord
of elections ison itsway to argu 15TH ANNIVERSARY OF 9/11 - N e w York honors veter
ably becoming one of the wildest ans by placing yellow roses on the n a m e s of those killed from
in history.
the terrorist attacks w h o served In the U.S. military.

Global
warming:
w
h
a
t
can
w
e
d
o
?
An easy guide to help reduce production of greenhouse gases
Danlela Aguilar
W

orld

C o -Editor

According to NASA's God
dard Institute for Space Studies,
lastmonth was the warmest Au
gust on record globally. N A S A
uses scientists located in about
6,300 stations around the world
to determine the average daily
temperatures. Scientists gather
this data in order to be able to
perform a detailed analysis of our
environment throughout time
and propose practical solutions.
Global warming occurs when
carbon dioxide and other pol
lutants get trapped in the atmo
sphere and absorb sunlight that
have bounced off the surface of
the earth. Normal pollutants es
cape to space; however, these
harmful pollutants can actually
survive in the atmosphere for
years. Through this time, they
trap heat causing high tempera
tures.
In the United States, coal
burning power plants are the big
gest polluters. Them only create
about two billion tons of carbon
dioxide a year. The second-larg
est source of carbon dioxide is
produced by the transportation
sector creating about 1.7 billion
tons of carbon dioxide a year.
Even though global warm
ing consequences may seem

far away, we can already see its
compelling effects. From accel
erating the rate of sea level rise
to having intense heat waves,
global warming has significant
implications for our health and
environment In the midst of
such a dreadful situation, isthere
anything we can do? The answer
isyes. There are many steps that
could help reduce the emission
of greenhouse gases to the at
mosphere and help fight global
warming. Here issome ideas:

Be a conscious consumer
When shopping for electrical
appliances, check ifthey have the
government's Energy Star label.
These products meet energy effi
ciency requirements established
N ational G eographic
by the government that do not
ON
TOP
OF
THE
WORLD
IN
NORWAY’
S
ARCHIPELAGO
- The U.S. Geological Survey
only protect the environment
but help consumers save money. predicts that by 2050, at least two-thirds of polar bears will disappear.

Use public transportation
Almost all of the transporta
tion we use today depends on
petroleum fuels. These fuels are
produced with non-renewable
sources of energy and release
harmful gases. Using more ecofriendly transportation options
does not only reduce the emis
sion of greenhouse gases to the
atmosphere, but it can help you
save money and create alterna
tivejob options.

Recycle, recycle, recycle
Each tree that is not used
to create paper reduces global
warming by helping hold the
carbon dioxide. Recycling also
reduces gas emissions from land
fills saves energy and helps pro
duce more energy-efficient prod
ucts.

ible amounts of greenhouse gas
es. Also, the billions of animals
that are killed each year pro
duce great methane emissions
through their digestion process.

Use less energy

Make sure to unplug unused
appliances and lights. Some ap
pliances that are plugged into an
outlet stilluse power even ifthey
Eat more veggies
The process of farming, kill are not being used. The less de
ing, processing, transporting and mand for energy, the less amount
storing animals produce incred of carbon-fueled electricity has

to be produced.
The only way of stopping
global warming is by making a
collective effort. Global warm
ing isnot a problem to be leftfor
activists, politicians or scientists.
No action istoo small. A positive
change begins with you. If you
want to learn more about global
warming contact the Natural Re
source Defense Council or the
Union of Concerned Scientists
to get involved.

Teen lives taken by local rip currents
Tragic deaths in the late s u m m e r from high waves at Holland State Park
Brenda Ramirez
G uest W

riter

The sun was just begin
ning its beautiful downfall into
the horizon when 17-year-old
Christopher Mimis, 14-yearold Vincent Green and two
other teens ages 19 and 17 were
swimming at Holland State
Park. The water was bearable
on account of the blazing sum
mer rays that have warmed
Lake Michigan's shores. But
that night was different on ac
count of red flags flying at the
beach to warn of high waves
and strong currents. Despite
this information, the boys de
cided to swim out into the mer
cilesswaters.
According to Capt. John
Wolffis atOttawa County Sher
iff Department, the boys were
justatthe edge ofthe swim area
near the north pier when they
got pulled in by rip currents.
The two other boys made itout
of the water by climbing onto
rocks. Christopher Mimis, 17
and Vincent Green, 14, fought
for their lives in the treacher
ous currents before going un
der and never resurfacing. It
was around 8:00 p.m. on Aug.
31st, when the boys went un
der. Mixed stories have arisen
about where the boys were
swimming. Some witnesses
stated that the teens had been

jumping offthe pier. Some wit
nesses stated they were swim
ming beyond the swim area.
However, the police investiga
tion debunked these accounts
based on the evidence of their
search. The Ottawa Police state
that the teens were swimming
inside the swim area but were
at the edge of itwhen they got
pulled into the rip current. One
of the victims, Vincent Green,
was the brother of the 17-yearold who made it safely to the
rocks. Green was starting his
freshman year at West Ottawa
High School and was going to
be playing basketball. Vincent
Green’s body was recovered
Thursday, Sept. 1st.
The other 17-year-old teen
W ood TV
was the father of a 4-month-old U.S. COAST GUARD URGENTLY SEARCHING — T w o teens disappeared Into Lake Michi
baby. Christopher worked two gan waters as the waves reached up as high as five to eight feet. The Coast Guard launched
jobs to support his family. He a 47-foot rescue boat and a helicopter to help search with the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office
was originally from Chicago. Marine Unit and Dive Team.
His family made the trip out to
means C A U T I O N - be atten
stay calm. Focus on breath
Holland from Chicago to help
tive to dangerous currents
ing deeply and floating to keep
authorities recover his body.
and high waves. The green flag
your head above the water. Call
Two families lost their sons
means G O - but stay aware of
out for help. Swim to the side
that night, but we hope that
changing conditions.
(parallel to the shore) out of the
they were not lost in vain.
All
Michigan
Great
Lakes
current
and then back to shore.
Let us all familiarize our
State
Park
beaches
have
des
Tell
everyone you know
selves with the precautions of
ignated
swim
areas
marked
by
about
rip
currents and the real
Great Lakes Beach Safety. To
swim
buoys.
Monitor
the
f
lag
dangers
of
taking a life. As a
start, the flags are the most ob
system
on
the
beaches
through
Hope
community,
we can raise
vious upon arrival at the beach.
out
the
day
as
wave
and
current
awareness and pray that no
The red flag means STOP - do
conditions can change rapidly.
family ever has to say goodbye
not go into the water and stay
And most importantly, if like the Mimis and Green fam
on the beach. A yellow flag
you get caught in a rip current,
ilydid that night.

GETINVOLVED!

Wild Child debuts in Holland
A n n a h Duffey
A rts C o -Editor

Doors opened at 7:30 p.m.
for the Wild Child concert at
the Knickerbocker in downtown
Holland. By the time the perfor
mance began at 8:00 p.m., stu
dents and community members
were surrounding the stage in
|anticipation.
; The headliner s special guest,
SUSTO, performed first with
an array of emotional coun
try songs. All five band m e m 
bers immersed themselves in
their music, whether on guitar,
bass, drums or keys. Attend
ees listened with rapt attention
throughout SUSTO’s set and
clapped after every song. After
ward Justin Osborne, the lead
singer, thanked Holland for hav
ing them and asked ifeveryone
was ready for Wild Child. After
cheers and applause in response,
SUSTO stayed in the Knicker
bocker lobby, talking to students
and selling merchandise after
their set wrapped up.
There was a slightbreak in be
tween setsbefore Wild Child en
tered to delight the crowd. With
Kelsey Wilson on violin and
vocals, Alexander Beggins on
ukulele and vocals, Evan Mag-

ers on keyboards, Sadie Wolfe
on cello, Chris D ’
Annunzio on
bass, Drew Brunetti on drums
and Matt Bradshaw on trumpet,
Wild Child creates a soothing
classical pop sound. More peo
ple travelled towards the stage
as the seven-piece band began
their first tune.
Wild Child played songs
across all three current albums
("Pillow Talk,” “The Runaround”
and "Fools”). Every song had
a bright, bubbly personality,
with fans dancing left and right.
“Crazy Bird,” "Pillow Talk” and
“Bullets” were some of the wellknown songs the crowd helped
sing along to.
Wild Child’s songs touched
upon life, love and most impor
tantly, lessons they have learned
along the journey to where they
are now. “Like human beings,
they really aren'twhat they seem
/ they will lie, cheat and steal to
get ahead of you,” Wilson sings
in “SillyThings.”
Wilson and Beggins were
charming, singing back and
forth and smiling at the crowd.
Throughout the concert, jokes
were cracked and pizza rolls
were even brought onstage for
the band to snack on halfway
through. Wilson loved inter

A Jap an es e film depicts the c o m i n g
together of sisters a n d the strong
b onds they form. Knickerbocker t h e 
atre at 7:30p.m.

At fnidriight, all writing a n d art s ub
missions are due. Each individual is
allowed to submit five pieces of writ
ing a n d five pieces of art. S e n d your
submissions to o p u s @ h o p e . e d u .

Friday
Limon Dance Company
At 7:30p.m. in the Knickerbocker The 
atre, this m o d e r n d an ce c o m p a n y will
A nnah D uffey

STAR DUO — Wilson and Begglns, w h o led the group, kept
the energy alive throughout the Knickerbocker.
acting with fans and answering anyone even know them? All of
questions that were shouted out. these thoughts and more were
Clearly Wild Child has been sure to run through Wild Child’s
playing together for a while now, mind when the band entered
as the members were charismat Michigan for the firsttime.
ic and playful with each other.
Despite the downpour out
Their comfortable, laid-back at side, Wild Child was able to
titudes made everyone else feel spread light to everyone in at
at ease and made the night even tendance with their sunny dis
more enjoyable. After the show positions. Needless to say, Wild
wrapped up, some of the Hope Child warmed the mitten with
College Concert Series (HCCS) their debut here and the city of
members brought the band back Holland, as well as Hope, is ea
onstage to go through a Q & A.
ger to see them again soon.
When a band travels some
The H C C S will be hosting All
where new for the firsttime, they Sons and Daughters in Dimnent
are never sure what will happen. Chapel Monday, Oct. 17 at 8:00
Will people respond positively, p.m. Tickets are $10 per student
will anyone sing along, doQS and $20 per faculty member.

Sarah Downing
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Marble Collegiate Church. N e w York. N Y
T h e Collegiate C h u r c h Corporation. N e w York. N Y
Richard J. Kruizenga
R o o m for All

written a n d p e r formed b y T e d Swartz
m u sic b y Patrick Ressler a n d Justin Y o d e r
directed b y Ingrid d e Sanctis
d e v e l o p e d through S h e n a n d o a h International Playwrights Ink

S a r ah D owning

START OF A CONVERSATION — Ted Swartz and c o m p a n y
provide an enlightening and engaging theatrical experience.
ney.” Daryl engages in conversa
tion with the audience and with
others as he processes his own
thoughts. As the audience, we
listen to music from Jared and
the pianist (Phillip Martin) as
passionate and revealing as the
dialogue.
W e listen to Daryl speak
of God’s grace and of his wife
Grace, both as symbols of love.
W e listen to the reactions of Jar
ed’s family, to Daryl’s recollec
tions of Jared as a child. W e lis
ten to a preacher and members

Wednesday -Friday

Friday
Opus

Play covers controversial topic
H o w can love be explained?
Love exists between friends. Be
tween two men or two women.
There is the love parents have
for their children. Love between
fathers and their sons. A love of
God. Love without God. Love of
music. Love of language. Love
before and after death. Love
of one’s community despite its
flaws. This was the love pres
ent in Listening for Grace, per
formed in DeWitt Theater on
Sept. 15. It was all-encompass
ing and honest.
At the center of the play is
Daryl (played by the writer of
the play, Ted Swartz) and his
son Jared (Justin Yoder). When
Jared comes out as gay to his fa
ther it sparks discussion within
their family, their community
and their church. Jared has no
dialogue and yet his character
feels fully present. He is a musi
cian, sitting in the center of the
stage while his father paces and
speaks, his music beautiful and
melancholic. Jared isthe catalyst
for the play’s drama. But inter
estingly, it isthe response of the
community that plays the big
gest role.
As the program states, “this
play doesn't claim to offer any
answers” and “takes seriously
the idea that the church is a
community of people on a jour

T his W e e k In A r t

of the family’s church give their
take and we play a role ourselves
as we decide what we took away
from this play.
Ted Swartz wrote Listening
for Grace and plays many roles
in the production. He acts in the
role of Daryl, Preacher, friends
and family members who alldis
cuss sexuality in the church. To
get into character, Swartz finds
inspiration in “the words on the
page, and through understand
ing and believing those words."
The characters evolved from

a “conglomeration of people,
through conversation”with peo
ple of the LGBTQ+ community.
In a panel discussion follow
ing the play, Swartz revealed
he found himself particularly
drawn to the character ofDaryl’s
cousin who leaves his family be
cause of his sexual orientation
and the lack of understanding in
their community.
One audience member ex
pressed his frustration with
the church and questioned the
point of reading the Bible in the
modern day. He also wondered
whether the church would make
it. Swartz responded to this by
explaining that he is“excited and
dumbfounded by the Church”,
and continues to do this play be
cause of his love for the Church.
Martin then mentioned his
background in the Mennonite
church and says there are places
to be in the Church for LGBTQ+
Christians.
Cast members recognized the
anxiety surrounding the Church
and homosexuality. But advanc
es have been made, as Martin
said, “N o w we have the option
to use gifts in the community we
want to use them in.” Again, the
intent of the play is not to offer
rules or answers. “Playwrights
scrabble around and look for the
truth”,Swartz says, and the audi
ence is encouraged to have their
own conversation about their
understanding— their truth.

perform.

Em m y s

T H E W I N N E R ’S CIRCLE
Drama
Series:
Thrones”

“Game

of

Comedy Series: “Veep”
Mini-Series or Movie: “The Peo
ple v. OJ. Simpson: American
Crime”
Variety Sketch Series: “Key &
Peele”
Actor in a Comedy Series: Jef
frey Tambor, “Transparent”
Actress in a Comedy Series: Julia
Louis-Dreyfus, “Veep”
Actor in a Drama Series: Rami
Malek, “Mr. Robot”
Actress in a Drama Series: Ta
tiana Maslany, “Orphan Black”
Actor in a Mini-Series or Movie:
Courtney B. Vance, “The Peo
ple v. O.J. Simpson: American
Crime”
Actress in a Mini-Series or Mo v 
ie: Sarah Paulson, “The People v.
O.J. Simpson: American Crime”
Supporting Actor in a Drama:
Ben Mendelsohn, “Bloodline”
Supporting Actress in a Drama:
Maggie Smith, "Downtown Ab
bey”
Supporting Actor in a Limited
Series of Movie: Sterling K.
Brown, “The People v.O.J. Simp
son: American Crime”
Supporting Actress in a MiniSeries or Movie: Regina King,
“American Crime”
Writing for a Comedy Series:
Aziz Ansari and Alan Yang,
“Masters of None”
Writing for a Mini-Series or
Movie: D.V DeVincentis, “The
People v. O.J. Simpson: Ameri
can Crime”
Directing for a Comedy Series:
JillSoloway, “Transparent”
Directing for a Drama Series:
Miguel Sapochnik, “Game of
Thrones”

If you would like to write for Arts, email annah.duffey@hope.edu and hannah.pikaart@hope,edu
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What?y the;deed/ with/
bvdJLetjourvudlivx^?

Amanda Lowry a bu IIst jou rncil is Bsssntislly 3 Wciy to stsy organized, but it encour
“ °Er R
ages creativity. It’s a cross between a diary, a planner a n d a to-do list.
Y o u can create daily logs, note routines, write lists, jot d o w n thoughts
and track progress on goals. Y o u can follow a format or you can start from
scratch and customize it. Here are a few tips and steps to help you create your
o w n journal!

Pick/ cvjournal/
W h a t are you d r a w n to? Watercolors, designs, moleskin, leath
er, something simple? Find one
that suits your style. It d o e s n ’t
have to be anything fancy-even
a composition notebook will do.

h1
future log-— 3

Create/cm/ OncLe^o

This is basically your table of
contents. Y o u ’ll w a n t to n u m b e r
daily log— -3
*• «* *
*.
all the pages in your journal to
■ *,
}■
r
bookgoals— -20
; -\
M ' keep track of everything. As you
;\ - r j add each n e w section, m a k e note
of it in the index. Y o u can keep
? y
running log— -23 1 '•
it in a simple list with page n u m 
bers listed after, or you can get
recipes— -25
tJ r ,•i i ' 1 I creative and give unique titles to
each section. Y o u can decorate
gift ideas— -30
this with craft supplies or keep it
simple— it’s your journal!
diy— 3 3

McUce/O/Tcey
O n e of the ideas behind bullet journaling
is that note-taking is fast. For sections
dealing with daily lists, you can create
a key that helps you keep track of your
organization. For example, circles m e a n
you still have to d o something, dashes
are events that happened, and X m e a n s
the task is complete. This is for your
o w n use, so m a k e sure it is easy to fol
low and reme m b e r .

- event

0 to-do

X complete ~mood

September 21, 2016

F eatures
li
11;

Set up tX'future tou
1
2

A future log is basically a glance at
your year. Y o u create spaces for each
month, and as events start to accu
mulate, you put all the major ones in
one area (ie. birthdays, appointments,
etc.). This section is not m e a n t to be
in-depth; it is a snapshot of the year
to come. Y o u can create a section in
your journal for specific details, like
appointments, if you so desire. Y o u
can use the bullets with the key you
created for quick reference with each
item written d o w n in the future log.

,

3 home
4 home
5 production night
6
7 G E M S quiz

b
9

10
11
12 production night
13
1
Ml:

Extras
Create a section of your
journal dedicated to the
highs and lows of your
week. Include a space
for recipe ideas and meals
cooked each night and rate them. Keep
track of your monthly spending. Write
d o w n random, o n e sentence obser
vations for each day. Y o u can include
whatever you w a n t in this journal; it’s
for you and your organization, after all!

•

{meab}

•

'] 9/16 taco salad {pinterest III delicious}
9/17 rice bowl {try shrimp next time}
9/26 Kletz grilled cheese {eating out for the week}
9/19 dinner with sophia {tacos III need more meat}
9/20 cereal {too much homework III need to go shopping}
9/21 birthday dinner!! {eating out}
9/22
9/23
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/27

.Incbudea/
‘‘mxyrrthXy
tcuky’bectuyu
This is w here you can get
m o r e detailed with your
month. List each day of the
m o n t h and add appointments
on the day they occur, create
a to-do list of tasks or goals
or even include a space where
you can record h o w m a n y
steps you took each day.
O n c e again, it’s up to you.
This m a y s e e m like a lot of w o r k for a
simpler w a y of organizing your life, but
d o n ’t be deterred by the initial set up! If
you w a n t to put a lot of time into m a k 
ing/coloring/designing/customizing
your bullet journal, then yes, it will take
awhile. However, if you are looking for
one notebook with everything in one
spot, this is for you! Set aside one hour
of the w e e k e n d to create your bullet
journal, and the rest is just filling in the
blanks as needed. H a p p y journaling!

8
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Fun Fall Quotes

66

K elly O c o c k

+

‘Ch-ch-ch-changes’ a n d attitudes

Fall has always been
m y favorite season.
T h e time w h e n every
thing bursts with its
last beauty, as if na
ture had been saving
all year for the grand
finale.

— Lauren D eStefano

99

Emily Johnson

The only constant in life is change... Oh, the irony. The world we live in is con
C o p y Co-Editor
stantly changing, whether it'sthe weather (yay for fall!),the economy, the political scene,
seven-billion-people worth of emotions or the climate. Change is something fluid, mov
ing through allfacets of our lives. W e can neither stop itnor encourage it;itsimply is.If
we were to characterize it,Iwould venture to say that change does what itiswants with
no heed to how it affects others. This makes change something humans naturally fight
against. Have you ever wondered why change isso hard? Ithink itisbecause we are crea
tures of habit, and when change comes, we grow uncomfortable at having to adjust our
habits to fitthe change.
As college students, we are no strangers to change. Freshmen have just been freed to do what they like and make their own
decisions. Sophomores and juniors are taking on more responsibilities and coming to fully understand their role in their surroundings.
Seniors are embarking upon the firststep ofthe restoftheir lives as they hunt forjobs after graduation and decide where they’d like life
to take them. All of these stages are natural in our society, yet that doesn't make them any less daunting.
I am one of those seniors struggling to grasp the enormity of this massive black wave I call the “future.” This wave isgoing to
hitallof us, and I’m sure most of us will feel likewe’re drowning. However, I’m coming to see that change isn’tas bad as I've always seen
it.It actually would happen a lot more smoothly ifI would stop digging my heels in and trying to run away. It’s all about my attitude
toward the change, no matter what itis. Change may scare the poo out of me, but Ican always learn to welcome it.
And, even though this is in print and online for all to see, I am going to tell y’all a secret. The fear I hold for the future also
makes me see justhow privileged Iam. Ihave, practically, the whole world at my fingertips as Isearch for jobs and choose where Iwant
to live. IfI can earn my keep, then I could go anywhere I’d like. Obviously there are factors to consider such as family and friends, but
ifI had the sudden urge to go live in N e w Zealand, I could make itwork. H o w many people can really say that? I would wager good
money on saying that most of us here at Hope can stake that claim, but what about outside of our bubble? What about outside of the
U.S.? Probably not many.
So then what are we to do with this privilege? What are we to do about the constant change we live in? I’m not sure Ihave the
answers to those questions. Ido think, though, that itisimperative that we learn to approach change with a positive attitude. Whether
you are someone who pulls into themself or leans on friends and family when change comes your way, itwill make the entire process
simpler and less painful ifyou open your mind and focus on the possibilities. That’s what I’m going to be doing from now on. What
about you?

Hope College's campus is full of beautiful colors as we draw closer to fall. Send in your pictures
of our campus to be featured on the Voices page!

Interested in writing for Voices?
Email Stephanie Arndt at
Stephanie.amdt@hope.edu

T h e trees are about to
s h o w us h o w lovely
it is to let the dead
things go.

— Unknown

9'.
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Everyone mus t take
the time to sit and
watch the leaves
turn.

— Elizabeth Lawrence

________ 99

A u t u m n paints in
colors that s u m m e r
has never seen.

— Unknown

A n d all at once,
s u m m e r collapsed
into fall.

— O scar W

ilde
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2016 Fall S e m e ster Staff

A m b e r Carnahan
A d a m Nottoli
Julian Morrison
M a r t y Dykstra

Co-Editor-in-Chief
^.Editor-in-Chief
Production M anager
Ads M anager

Sarah D o w n i n g
Daniela Aguilar
Sarah M o z d r e n
H a n n a h Pikaart

Campus Editor
A n n a h Duffey
W orld N ews Co-Editor Stephanie A r n d t
W orld N ews Co-Editor
A m a n d a Lowry
Arts Co-Editor
Audrey McKenzie

Arts Co-Editor
Voices Editor
Features Editor
Features Intern

Fonon N u n g h e
A n d y Fortier
Emily J o h n s o n
Nicole Mirabile

Sports Co-Editor
Sports Co-Editor
Copy Co-Editor
Copy Co-Editor

M a r k Lewison

StaffAdvisor

Fall favorites of The Anchor staff

,Family, Friends and
Football!”
-Andy Fortier
Sports Co-Editor
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T h e clothes that I can wear,
the cool breezes, the cider
and seeing the trees alive
with color.”
-Hannah Pi
Arts Co-Editor
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e ho pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed on the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the

right to edit d u e to s pace

constraints, personal at

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher’s reason
able judgment, the ad has b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.

Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.
T h e A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if s u ch mistakes occur, this ne ws p a p er

Advertisement Deadlines; All ad a n d classified requests m u s t b e submitted
Contact Information: To submit a n ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at an ch o r a ds ®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anch o r @ ho p e . e du .
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Angry Adam: hatred around m e
cided that Iwould take a look at
The Anchor staffand Iwould say
allthe things about these people
that make me so mad.
Let’s start at the top: my co
editor. Amber Carnahan is a
— ■
person who listens to music that
is so loud and terrible that she
can’t even hear people who are
trying to talk to her (see article
r T
below). She’s also just always in
the officewhen I’m just trying to
A d a m Nottoll
hang out and play some games.
C o -Editorhn-Chief
Amber’s working and furthering
© A d a m N ottoli
our Aiichor agenda.
Marty, our Ads Manager, is
I sat down this evening to
write m y piece for The Anchor. really taking me aback this se
After noticing a trend in my mester. See, our old Ads M a n 
articles about being things I'm ager would take a very long time
angry about, and subsequently to do things and get everything
naming my last article “Angry moving, no offense, Jake. But
Adam,” I decided that my next here comes Marty, and he’s in
article would be something that and out of the office in like seven
made me mad. But, as Isatin the minutes, and I don’t know what
s about. He’s too efficient;
office,Irealized that nothing this that’
last week fit. Sure, there were it'ssketchy.
The Campus section is some
things that made me mad, but it
was either not enough content thing that I’m concerned about,
to write a full article, or way too too. Sarah Downing isthat quiet
much content to stillfitAmber’s girl that doesn’tsay much but al
article on the same page. So Ide ways has that look likeshe's up to

v-,.-
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something. I'm sure she's prob
ably plotting some kind of An
chor downfall or coup, although
I’m split on what the reason of
her mutiny is. It’s definitely ei
ther because she hates every
thing good in the world, which
I could totally see, or because
she takes pleasure in watching
things burn, again, something
I can totally see. Then there's
Alayna. She's actually super new
and hasn't done anything to
make me mad yet. W e ’llsee how
long that lasts.
But how about we move on
to the Features section and the
editor Amanda. What the heck
did Amanda do to deserve her
own intern, while I’m sitting
here getting my own drinks and
doing my own work? I’m the
one in charge (Also Amber) but
I'm slaving away while she gets
a week off every so often. She’s
probably out for my job, too!
That’s why the intern is there;
she's preparing for her eventual
overtaking. I bet she’s in on it
with Sarah. She better watch out
though, Audrey's articles have

been coming out pretty solid.
Amanda might have to work
hard before she loses her spot to
the player from the bench.
H o w about our Webmaster
Melissa, also known as Georgia.
Georgia isthe person who takes
care of everything online. You'd
think with a job that important
she’d spend all day working,
right? Nah. Georgia came into
the office today for a combined
seventy-two seconds, doing as
much work as a Communica
tions Major. I mean, there’s a
chance that she’ll be in here in
the following days, but I can
never track what she’s actually
doing. She probably hiring a hit
man to kill me so she can take
my job.
There’s always something
interesting happening with the
current Copy Editor. Emily isthe
returning Copy Editors from last
year, while Nicole is someone
that I low-key tricked into join
ing the staff. I guess I can’t tech
nically be mad at Nicole yet be
cause I need her to stay on staff
as long as possible to make my

life less awful. But Emily, how
ever, I can be mad at Emily all
the time. Emily is quite possibly
the sassiest person that I know.
However, if I had to relate her
sass to another person, itwould
be Tim Tebow. She tries really
hard to have good comebacks,
but never succeeds. Maybe she
should try baseball?
Finally, there’s Mark, our A n 
chor advisor. Mark has texted
and called m e more in the last
two weeks than m y parents and
girlfriend have in the last two
months. Lobsters bond for life,
and from what I’ve seen, so does
Mark. Arguments that you have
with Mark are more one-sided
than trick coins. He is like a cat;
your opinion literally means
nothing to him. I don't want to
say Mark is old-fashioned, but
he makes Cracker Barrel look
like the future of dining.
In short, when Ican’tthink of
things that make me mad, it’llbe
fine, because everyone that I’ve
hired or have been stuck with
from last year are for sure going
to do something awful.

A m b e r R a m b l e : a n o p e n apology
on behalf of m y m u s i c habits

A m b e r Lee Carnahan
C o -Editor-in-Chief
@ amberlee8 1 6

Most ofthe people who know
me have grown accustomed to
an unpleasant aspect of my per
sonality: I listen to my music
at full blast. Whe n m y earbuds
are in, be assured that I cannot
hear a single word you’ve said.
M y habit of playing my music at
full volume is tied to a horribly
ironic cycle of not being able to
fully hear my music, turning up
my music to its maximum vol
ume, which in turn worsens my
hearing so that I can only hear it
while on maximum volume. It’s
a sad life I lead, but my friends
have itworse.

To m y roommates, w h o m I
have, on multiple occasions,
completely ignored:
It’s not you, it’s me - is that
cliche to say? Iknow itmust hurt
when you can bike past me on
the sidewalk, mere inches from
m y side, without getting even
a glimmer of recognition from

me. It’s not that I’m ignoring you
but that I am actually dead to
everything going on around me.
When my headphones are in,
just assume that my mind iscur
rently trapped in another world.
While I already avoid eye con
tact due to Social AnxietyTM,
music makes it even easier to
completely block out all of hu
man existence.
O n the rare occasions that
I actually see you and wave, I
apologize for my lack of ability
to hear a single word you say.
In my rush to pause my music,
I will most likely say “What?!”
about five times. Please be pa
tient, although I can’t promise
I’ll be able to hear what you say
even with my music off. What
you say does matter to me, but
my ears are slow in getting the

s
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message. It’s an issue I’llhave to
work on, as requiring three at
tempts at grabbing my attention
is ridiculous.
M y music habits exceed
merely ignoring others. It also
seems that my headphones are
not fit to contain the unhealthy
volume within my own ears. M y
main purpose for wearing head
phones isgenerally to spare oth
ers from my odd music choices,
but I have come to learn that
they have failed their one job.
So on top of completely ignor
ing my roommates, they are also
forced to listen to my weird You
Tube obsessions. Woops.

To m y classmates w h o had
the courage to say hi outside
of class:
I'm not too cool for you, I

promise! If I had seen you wave
from across the Pine Grove or
make direct eye contact, your
lips seeming to match the pat
terns of either “Hello” or “Jello,"
I would have been more than
willing to make the effort to
wards forming lasting friend
ships. Instead, my resting face of
indifference may have been a bit
off-putting.
On a related note, Iapologize
for the speed at which Iput back
on my headphones and resume
my music after class ends. Ifyou
had planned on talking to m e af
ter class, it might seem like I’m
trying to block you out. Feel free
to tap my on the shoulder— if
I know you’re trying to have a
conversation with me, it won’t
be too much of a bother to delay
my sick tunes.

INTERESTED IN
WORKING WITH THE
A N C H O R B U T D O N ’T
HAVE TIME T O C O M M I T
T O A N EDIT O R POSITION?

STAFF WRITER!
E mail anchor@ hopb.edu for
____ MORE INFORMATION_____

To Dan:
I know that our banter can
sometimes border on abusive,
but it is, for the most part, all
meant in good fun. However, I
know that ignoring you for two
minutes while you walked right
beside me next to the Pine Grove
might have sent the wrong mes
sage. Honesty, it'sa miracle that I
even managed to hear you mut
ter, “Ah, she can’t hear me; she
has headphones on.” You should
probably be honored.

In conclusion, to myself:
In order to remedy my wrongs
and ignore people less, I only
have two options: get m y hear
ing checked or invest in heavy
duty headphones. If someone’s
ears are going to be pummeled
with loud music, itmight as well
be mine.

Volleyball t e a m gives strong performance at D e P a u w

T his W e e k In S p o r t s

Melissa Bazany
W

ebmaster

GREENCASTLE, Indiana The Hope College Flying Dutch
went 3-1 at the DePauw Invita
tional this weekend to continue
their hot startto the season. This
leaves Hope with a 10-1 overall
record and a 3-0 M I A A record.
The team defeated Hanover
College in their first match on
Friday, rallying in five sets 19-25,
17-25, 25-23, 32-30 and 15-9.
I^ytgr,dropping the first two, the
Dutch roared back to win three
straight sets behind Katie Rietbergs (T9) career-high 25 kills.
Unfortunately, they couldn’t
keep up in their second match
against DePauw University,
losing in three sets (11-25, 2125, 24-26). However, Hope did
bounce back to defeat Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 3-1
(22-25, 25-17, 25-22, 25-15) and
No. 24 Millkin University 3-0
(25-21, 25-18, 25-10) to close
out the weekend.
Both Rietberg and Courtney
Van Houzen (T7) were chosen as
all-tournament team selections.
During the Hanover match. Van
Houzen had a season high of 14
kills, to go along with Rietberg’s
25. Three other Dutch reached
double-digit kills in the match.
Hope’s live stream commen
tator Carley Van Swol (T9) men
tioned that Sophia Hackett (T8)
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I think they’re really
going to give Cal
vin a run for their
m o n e y this year.
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is also a key piece to this year's
team and has done well stepping
into her new role as starting set
ter.
“She plays defense even
though you don’t expect her to,”
said Van Swol. Hackett achieved
a career-high 50 assists on Fri
day against Hanover and is av
eraging 10 assists per set this
season.
Van Swol is also looking for
ward to the Hope-Calvin rivalry
match on Sept. 28.
“Ithink they’re reallygoing to
give Calvin a run for their mon
ey this year,” Van Swol said.
The Flying Dutch are tied for
firstplace in the M I A A with Cal
vin who is 10-0 overall and 4-0
in conference. Hope is ranked
seventh nationally behind E m 
ory University (GA), who they
defeated for the national title in
2014.
Outside hitter Leah Dunlap

^Igg

Volleyball
vs. Adrian College at 4:00 p.m.

Women’s golf
H ope .edu

ON A ROLL — Hope volleyball celebrates a big kill from Katie
Rletberg (’19). Pictured (left to right): Courtney Van Houzen
(’17), Rletberg, Sophia Hackett (’18), Mallory Luke (’18), Sar
ah Feldpausch (’17), and Alexis T h o m p s o n (’17).
(T8) attributed Hope’s success
to their team's chemistry.
“Everybody seems to be forc
ing new things with new setters
and new liberos, and it’s work
ing out really well,” said Dunlap.
She's excited for the prospect of
another national championship
title.
“Oh, we’re going for it,” said
Dunlap. The Flying Dutch won
the national title in 2014, finish
ing their season with a N C A A
Division Ill-best 34-2 record.
The Flying Dutch will be back
in action this weekend with
home M I A A matchups against
St. Mary's College on Friday and
Adrian College on Saturday.

M I A A J a m b o r e e at 1:00 p.m.
at Ravines Golf Club, Saugatuck, Ml

In B rief

COLLEGE FOOTBALL WE E K 3
After the most exciting open
ing weeks in major college foot
ball history, week three did not
disappoint. There were plenty
more exciting upsets, and near
upsets, to be had this past week
end.
#2 Florida State, #11 Texas
and #13 Iowa all lost to un
ranked opponents and #1 Ala
bama, #4 Michigan, and #12
Michigan State all took lower
H0PE.EDU
KATIE RIETBERG - The ranked teams right down to the
wire.
all-tournament te a m selec
The most impressive win of
tion led Hope with 6 0 kills
the weekend by farwas #10 Lou
over the weekend.
isvillebeating #2 Florida State by
a score of 63-20, which earned
Louisville a jump to #3 in the AP
poll released on Sunday. Louis
ville quarterback Lamar Jackson
continues to see his Heisman
stock rise after he accounted for
five of his team's touchdowns vs
Florida State.
Look for week four to hold
plenty more excitement as con
ference play opens for the Big
Ten and the rest of the powerfive conferences.

Dutchmen ‘run a w a y ’with first win of the season
H o p e sets Division III m a r k S a t u r d a y b e h i n d p o t e n t rushing attack
A n d y Fortier
S ports co -editor
@ an d y 4 tier

C H I C A G O - The Hope Col
lege Flying Dutchmen ran for a
total of 518 yards on Saturday,
which happens to be the most
by any Division III team this
year, en route to their first win
of the season, downing Concor
dia University-Chicago 57-28.
The first win this season means
that head coach Peter Stuursma
earned his first win as a col
legiate head coach. It was very
important for Hope to get that
win out of the way before their
bye week and before they open
M I A A play.
Hope got the scoring started
just over four minutes into the
game with a fieldgoal from kick
er Darren Ford (T9). But Con
cordia responded with a scoring
drive oftheirown taking the lead
with a 22 yard touchdown pass.
It didn’t last long though, Hope
took back the lead in the last 30
seconds of the first quarter on a
41 yard touchdown run by Brandan Campbell (T8). Hope then
proceeded to explode in the sec
ond quarter scoring three rush
ing touchdowns, including two
by quarterback Bruce Schroeder
(’20) and another by Campbell.
After a relatively quiet third,
the Dutchmen offense was at it
again scoring three more times
in the fourth quarter on runs
from Schroeder, Mike Miklusi-

cak (T8), and Campbell.
As you’ve probably already
noticed, the Hope offense was
lead by a three-headed rush
ing attack made up of running
backs Campbell and Miklusicak, and quarterback Schro
eder. Campbell carried the ball
27 times for 185 yards and three
touchdowns, Miklusicak rushed
19 times for 178 yards and two
touchdowns, and even though
Schroeder was only 5-8 passing,
he proved to be very effective on
the ground callinghis own n u m 
ber 21 times, gained 156 yards
and scored three touchdowns.
However, the three mentioned
above wouldn’t have gone any
where if not for an outstanding
performance from the offensive
line. Left tackle Tyler Kirchoff
(T8), leftguard Jake VanderVeen
(T8), center Michael Stephan
(T7), right guard Justin Fairfield
(T8) and right tackle Matt Rietsma (T8) dominated their coun
terparts to open up huge holes
for their backs all afternoon.
It wasn’t all offense for the
Dutchmen though. The defense
came up big too, limiting Con
cordia to only 66 yards rush
ing and Jacob Pardonnet (T8)
managed to pull down an in
terception giving Hope a ton of
momentum. Leading tacklers
for Hope included: Andy Lucas
(T7)- 10, Mason Rosado (T8)8, Kirk Gibson (T7) and Aaron
O'Meara (T7)-7.
After a much needed bye

MIAA
PLAYERS O F THE W E E K
Football
Michael Stephan (T7)
Offensive Line
Women’s soccer
Allie Wittenbach (T8)
Forward
Men’s golf
Josh Gibson (T9)

Interested in writing
for the sports page?
BIG MA N ON CAMPUS — Freshman quarterback Bruce
Schroeder (’20) crosses the goal line for one of three touch
d o w n s he scored In H o p e ’s 57-28 win on Saturday.
week this week, Hope will be
back in action Oct. 1 at7:00 p.m.
at home to face M I A A foe Oliv
et College.
Other scores around the
M I A A include: Adrian College28 at Benedictine University
(111.)- 35. Alma College- 31 at
Concordia University (Wiscr)28. Trine University- 55 at Au...... .
....
■’
‘
••

rora College- 27. Olivet Col
lege- 30 at Wisconsin Lutheran
College- 7. Albion College- 38
at Lakeland University- 40. Ka
lamazoo College- 55 at Rockford
University- 19. Stay tuned for
more scores and updates as the
Flying Dutchmen and the rest
of*the conference battles for the
M I A A championship.

Contact A n d y or F o n o n
at:
andrew.fortier@hope.edu

&
fononyamba.nunghe@
hope.edu
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Manchester and Chelsea fans unite in woe
A quick recap on this w e e k ’s major fixtures, involving the Big Five, goals, records, wins and losses
Fononyamba Nunghe
S p o r t s C o -E d i t o r
@ T godaze

Chelsea and Manchester
United woe as both their teams
suffered huge defeats while
Arsenal fans rejoiced. Chelsea,
in an attempt to leave last
season’s terrible form behind
them, started this season strong
by securing three straight
wins. Their last two games,
however, have not followed the
same trend. The game against
Swansea City FC was a draw as
Diego Costa brought the team
back from a deficit to secure
it and grab a point against the
resilient Swansea side.
In these last two games, it
seems Costa may be the brightest
beacon of hope for the Blues, as
he is in great goal-scoring form.
He has netted five goals in five
games so farand isjointtop-goal
scorer beside Michail Antonio,
from West H a m FC. Costa also
scored one of the goals of the
week by performing a superb
overhead kick against the same
Swansea side. In the loss this
Friday, however, Costa did score
a goal, but itwas not enough to
get past Liverpool FC. Jurgen
Klopp’s men came out ready
and outplayed Chelsea FC with
stellar defense. The game ended
2-1 in Liverpool’s favor, with a

great finish from Dejan Lovren
and a long range screamer from
Captain Jordan Henderson. The
skipper was exemplary as he
scored the winning goal and also
grabbed a man-of-the-match
award. He showed signs of the
previous captain, and Liverpool
legend, Steven Gerrard.
Going into a new season saw
the addition of David Luiz who
returned to Chelsea from PSG in
France, and although he played
well defensively, he did not have
the dream debut, as his side
fell. Head coach Antonio Conte
seemed disappointed at the
press conference but is ready to
rally his side against Arsenal FC
in the upcoming London derby.
Arsenal FC supporters feel
the opposite way. Coming into
the season, there was the need
for a new striker and a new
defender at the club. With the
additions of Shkodran Mustafi
and Lucas Perez, they have
bolstered their defensive and
attacking options, which iswhat
the fans wanted. This weekend
Arsenal secured a win and are
now above both Chelsea and
Manchester United on the
Premier League table. Arsenal as
expected, isinfourth place,while
Chelsea and United are fifth and
seventh respectively. Arsenal
got a 4-1 win over Hull City,
with goals from Alexis Sanchez,

Theo Walcott and Granit Xhaka.
Xhaka capped off the match by
scoring a well-struck long range
goal. That marks his firstgoal in
the Premier League, and the fans
were happy to see that coming
into place.
Arsene Wenger, the head
coach of the gunners, has been
under fire going into this season
because of a lack of trophies.
The club has gone over ten years
without winning a Premier
League title and the gunner
fans have produced classically
chanted songs, such as “W e
want Wenger out” and “Arsenal,
WlKIMEDlA
are you mad?” The Gaffer would SAY M Y NAM E — Wllllan and Diego Costa celebrate the
be happy that the fans are take back. Wllllan w a s Chelsea’s Player of the year last sea
chanting praises now, due to son, with s o m e excellent performances and m a n y converted
better performances in recent free kicks. Diego Is certainly aiming to be that, this year.
games.
Manchester United came Red Devils fell to Troy Deeney always concerned when we don’t
into this season with high and Watford FC getting only a get the results we want.” He goes
expectations with the addition goal from Marcus Rashford, the on to say, “Lady Luck will arrive
of big names such as Zlatan 16-year-old Manchester United at the moment she decides to
Ibrahimovic,
Paul
Pogba, golden boy.
arrive.”Mourinho isknown to be
Henrikh Mkhitaryan and Jose
Regardless ofRashford’sgreat one of the best managers and he
Mourinho. They also started performance, the win was not looks forward to the next match
well with a 3-0 record but have secured and to rub it in the face against current Premier League
fallen since with two straight of the United fans, the Watford champions Leicester City FC.
losses in the Premier League players celebrated their goals
Manchester City are yet to
and a disappointing one in the by dabbing at the fans, a goal tarnish their unbeaten record,
Champions' League group stage. celebrationverymuch associated having played five games and
Paul Pogba has also not lived up with Manchester United players secured all wins. They are in
to his transfer fee as he isstillyet Jesse “Dabber Ma n ” Lingard and excellent form even with the
to get on the score sheet, and Paul Pogba. After the match, absence of star striker Sergio
he has been deemed “invisible” Manchester United head coach Aguero. They play Swansea City
in many games. This week, the Jose Mourinho said, “I am in their next fixture.

Calvin Knights down the Hope Dutchmen
M e n ’s soccer team suffers 3-0 h o m e loss against rivaling Calvin team on Saturday
Fononyamba Nunghe
S p o r t s C o -Editor
@Tgodaze

Derby games always mean
a lot more because they strike
the beginning of rivalries.
Rivalries mean a lot, because
of bragging rights, achieving
records, individual accolades
and the sweet savory smell of
victory. Because of the beauty
of rivalries, we see some of the
most interesting and meaningful
performances from teams. In
soccer, there’s El Classico, (Real
Madrid and FC Barcelona). In
basketball, the L.A Lakers and
the Boston Celtics and not too
far down the line, in division
three college sports, there’s
Hope and Calvin Colleges.

Ilove the rivalry, love
the fact our guys want
to play for the rivalry.
I don’tlike the fact
they’re dominating the
rivalry right now."

— Steven S mith
H ead Coach
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This week, unfortunately,
the Flying Dutchmen lost all
bragging rights in a 3-0 defeat
by the Calvin Knights, who are
currently ranked ninth. Calvin
was able to hold Hope’s attempts
on goal as they maintained a
clean sheet with an impressive
three goals scored. Calvin goals
were scored by Isky Van Doorne
in the twenty-first minute of the
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NOT TODAY, BIG FELLA — Ho p e Players T h o m a s Conerty (’17) and Alex Lindsey (’17)
off the Calvin opposition late Into the game. Both seniors are playing their last season
at H o p e College.
game. Jay Noyola made ita twogoal lead in quick succession
at the twenty-sixth minute of
a well-placed assist from Matt
Hinds and Mitch Stark, who got
his name on the score sheet in
the seventy- firstminute.
Statistically, Hope had nine
shots in total, with four ending
up on target, while Calvin had a
total of thirteen shots, with six
of them being on target for goal.
Hope’s freshman keeper, Brad
McCormick (’20), made three
good saves while the Calvin side
prevented four attempts on goal.
Hope had a total of twelve foul
offences while Calvin had five in
comparison. Surprisingly, with a

total of nineteen, there were no
bookings, which isgood conduct
on the side of the players. Hope
had a total of seven corner
kicks while Calvin had a total of
five. Both teams showed great
positioning, as neither team had
a player offside.
With this loss, the Dutchmen
fall to an overall record of 2-5,
and can only look forward to
their next game, and in the
long run, the next rivalry. Hope
College head coach Steven
Smith, in good spirit, said, "I
love the rivalry, love the fact
our guys want to play for the
rivalry. I don’t like the fact
they’re dominating the rivalry

right now.” The Gaffer went on
to say, “I have a group of guys
who haven’t beaten Calvin yet. I
can go back in history with four
years ofclasses that didn’tlose to
Calvin. N o w they're dominating.
They're playing strong. They’re a
good side.”
The Dutchmen will go up
against Trine University in their
next fixture on Sept. 21 at 7:00
p.m. This will be in front of a
home crowd at the Van Andel
Soccer Stadium. The team will
be looking forward to shaking off
the poor performance in recent
games and get into good goal
scoring form, to secure a victory
and improve their record.

